August 19, 2019

Mr. Brian J. Wagner
President
National Association of Postal Supervisors
1727 King Street, Suite 400
Alexandria, VA 22314-2753

Dear Brian:

As a matter of general interest, the Postal Service plans to test the loading of the Promaster vehicle using the Ranger rolling shelving units and a loading platform at the Franconia Station in Alexandria, Virginia.

Data will be collected on the following tasks:
- Placement of packages onto the rolling shelving units rather than into traditional equipment utilizing DSS Sectional sortation
- Placement of packages onto the rolling shelving units using the DSS ring scanner technology with DROPP-R
- The movement of the rolling shelving units from the distribution function through Carriers loading their delivery vehicles
- Carrier office work related to packages
- Carriers retrieving and delivering the packages to individual customers.

The data collection is tentatively scheduled to begin August 27.

Please contact Bruce Nicholson at extension 7773 if you have questions concerning this matter.

Sincerely,

[Signature]
Alan S. Moore
Manager
Labor Relations Policies and Programs